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Interactions between nitrogen, hydrogen, and gallium vacancies in GaAs1ÀxNx alloys
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The effects of H on the interaction between Ga vacanciesVGa and N in GaAs12xNx dilute alloys are studied
through first-principles total-energy calculations. We find that N binds to Ga vacancies and that in the presence
of H this binding is enhanced. The formation energy ofVGa bonded to N and H~resulting in a N-H-VGa

complex! can be more than 2 eV lower than that of the isolated Ga vacancyVGa in GaAs. Our finding that the
concentration ofVGa increases with N and even more in the presence of H allows us to interpret several recent
experiments.
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The differences in size and electronegativity between
and the other column-V elements have resulted in dilute
V-N alloys with unique properties: just a few atomic perce
of N in GaAs causes a huge band gap reduction.1 InGaAsN
alloys can be lattice matched to GaAs by controlling t
@N#/@In# ratio. These InGaAsN alloys are currently being i
vestigated for applications ranging from lasers to solar ce
However, defects have been observed to strongly affect
alloy properties. As-grown material is typically of poor op
cal quality, and annealing is required in order to improve
luminescence. Despite an intense effort to improve the st
tural quality and electronic properties of GaAs12xNx and
InGaAsN, these dilute-nitride alloys still exhibit low carrie
mobility and short minority-carrier lifetime, as evidenced
low photoluminescence~PL! intensity and lifetime.2,3 The
nature and origin of the defects responsible for these p
nomena are still being debated.

Some recent experimental studies have implied the ef
of N on the presence of gallium vacancies in InGaAsN.
et al. described positron annihilation measurements of g
lium vacancies in InGaAsN grown by gas-source molecu
beam epitaxy~MBE!.4 Toivonen et al., also using positron
annihilation spectroscopy, reported an increase in de
complexes containing Ga vacancies up to 1018 cm23 when
the N concentration is increased~up to 5%!.5 They found that
the concentration of gallium vacancies,@VGa#, decreases and
the PL lifetime and intensity improve upon annealing
700°C. Moreover, InGaAsN grown without the intention
addition of dopants is frequently observed to have a sign
cant (;1017 cm23) acceptor concentration.6,7 Although
these acceptors have sometimes been ascribed to uni
tional carbon doping, the acceptor concentration often
ceeds the observed carbon concentration, implying that
trinsic defects may be acting as acceptors.7 These
experiments provide strong motivation for developing a m
croscopic understanding of defect physics in the dilute
tride alloys.

In addition, hydrogen could also affect the formation
Ga vacancies in InGaAsN. Indeed, growth of GaAs12xNx
alloys usually involves hydrogen,1 as in the case of meta
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organic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!3 or gas-source
MBE.8,9 The important effect of hydrogen on the band g
and on doping of GaAs12xNx has been previously noted:
was shown that N can drastically change the behavior of H
dilute GaAs12xNx and InGaAsN alloys, stabilizing the H2*
complexes when associated with N,10 or making H predomi-
nantly a donor.11 Moreover, H can reverse the effect of n
trogen on the GaAs band gap.11,12 Here we focus on hydro-
gen’s interactions with native defects, and show that
presence of hydrogen renders the formation ofVGa even
more likely.

In this paper, we examine the important roles of N and
in the formation of gallium vacanciesVGa. We employ first-
principles local-density approximation~LDA ! calculations to
study the interaction betweenVGa and N in the presence of H
in dilute GaAs12xNx. We find that~i! the binding energy of
VGa

23 and N is 0.43 eV, although N is an isovalent impurit
~ii ! hydrogen strongly binds toVGa in GaAs, with binding
energies as high as 1.27 eV;~iii ! in the presence of N, the
binding energy between H andN-VGa increases to 2.15 eV
~iv! in the presence of hydrogen, the binding energy betw
N and H-VGa increases to 1.31 eV. Our results show thatVGa
binds strongly with both N and H. This binding lowers th
formation energy of theVGa in the alloy and raises@VGa#
well beyond the levels expected in GaAs. We note that
presence of In in an InGaAsN alloy would not directly affe
our results about interactions between N or H andVGa;
therefore, our conclusions also apply to InGaAsN alloys.

The calculations are based on density-functional the
within the local-density approximation13 as implemented in
theVASP code.14 The Ga 3d electrons were treated as valen
electrons through the use of the ultrasoft pseudopotentia15

and supercells containing 64 host atoms were used, wher
atomic positions are relaxed according to the calcula
Helmann-Feynman forces. We used a 300 eV kinetic-ene
cutoff and have tested the convergence by increasing
cutoff. The uncertainty in the absolute formation energies
estimated to be60.2 eV, mostly due to the LDA error.16

However, the errors for the binding energies of defect co
plexes are expected to be much smaller.
©2003 The American Physical Society01-1
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The formation energy of a defecta with charge stateq is
defined as

Ef~aq!5DEtot~aq!1nGamGa1nHmH1q«F . ~1!

Here,DEtot(a
q)5Etot(a

q)2Etot(host)1nGamGa
solid1nHmH

H2

1q«VBM . Etot(a
q) is the total energy of the defect, an

Etot(host) is the total energy of the host~GaAs or
GaAs12xNx, which is represented by a 64-atom GaAs sup
cell where one of the As is substituted by a N atom!. nGa and
nH are the number of Ga and H atoms removed from the h
to form the defect. For example, for (N-H-VGa)

22 in
GaAs12xNx, q522, nGa51 andnH521. mH is the chemi-
cal potential of hydrogen referenced to H2 molecule in
vacuum atT50, andmGa is the Ga chemical potential ref
erenced to bulk Ga crystal, which obeys the equilibrium c
dition mGa1mAs5DH f(GaAs), where DH f(GaAs)5
20.67 eV is the calculated enthalpy of formation of GaA
We report our results for Ga-rich conditions, i.e.,mGa50,
and H-rich conditions, i.e.,mH50. Results for other achiev
able chemical potentials can be easily derived from Eq.~1!.17

Finally, «F is the Fermi energy with respect to the valenc
band maximum~VBM !.

First, we discuss the effect of nitrogen on the formati
energy ofVGa in dilute GaAs12xNx. We find that the isolated
VGa in GaAs is an acceptor that is predominantly stable
the 32 charge state (VGa

32). The transition levels to othe
charge states (22, 21, and 0! occur at less than 0.2 eV
above the VBM.18 The formation energyEf of VGa

32 is 3.60
eV for «F50. Now we examine what happens whenVGa is
associated with N in GaAs12xNx, i.e., the vacancy is sur
rounded by three As and one N atoms. The complex N-VGa is
still an acceptor predominantly in the 32 charge state
@(N-VGa)

32], 19 but in the presence of N, the formation ene
of VGa is 0.43 eV, lower than for the isolatedVGa

32 . This

FIG. 1. Formation energy vs. Fermi energy forVGa
32 and

(H-VGa)
22 in GaAs, and for the same defects bonded to

(N-VGa)
32 and (N-H-VGa)

22, in dilute GaAs12xNx alloys under
Ga-rich and H-rich conditions. The inset shows the local atom
configuration for the (N-H-VGa)

22 complex.
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lowering provides clear evidence of an attractive interact
between nitrogen andVGa. The formation energies of thes
defects are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Figure 1 also shows the effect of hydrogen on the form
tion energy of a Ga vacancy. We studied two cases: isola
VGa in GaAs, andVGa bonded with a N atom in GaAs12xNx.
For the isolatedVGa, H bonds to one of the As neighbor
saturating its dangling bond, and forms aVGa-H complex
occurring predominantly in the 22 charge state@(H
2VGa)

22#. The formation energy of (H2VGa)
22 is 0.78 eV

lower than the isolatedVGa
32 . In the case of (N-VGa)

32 in
GaAs12xNx, H forms a strong chemical bond with N and th
formation energy of (N-H-VGa)

22 is 1.66 eV lower than that
of (N-VGa)

32. In this case, the energy lowering by 1.66 e
compared to 0.78 eV in the absence of nitrogen refle
mostly the stronger chemical bond between N and H co
pared to As-H. Since lower formation energies translate i
higher concentrations, our results clearly show that in
presence of N,@VGa# will increase, and that the presence
H will strongly enhance the effect of nitrogen on@VGa# in
dilute GaAs12xNx alloys.

In order to provide a systematic description of the red
tion of theVGa formation energy in the presence of N and
in GaAs, we calculated the binding energyEb for a series of
reactions involving N, H, andVGa in GaAs, described below
Note that these binding energies are independent of the
sition of the Fermi level and atomic chemical potentia
since charge and number of atoms are conserved in eac
these following reactions.

~1! (N-VGa)
321Eb
VGa

321N. The binding energy for
this reaction isEb50.43 eV, which, by our definition, is
exactly the lowering of formation energy ofVGa

32 in
GaAs12xNx relative to that in GaAs~Fig. 1!. The reason for
this energy lowering is due to the level repulsion between
occupiedt2v(VGa) and the emptyt2c(NAs) states that pushe
the t2v(VGa) states down in energy. This level repulsion
most efficient when theVGa state is fully occupied, i.e., in the
32 charged state, but less efficient whenVGa is neutral.19,20

The binding between N andVGa
32 leads us to expect an in

crease in@VGa# with the nitrogen concentration.
~2! (H-VGa)

221Eb
VGa
321H1. Here, in the absence o

N, H1 at the bond center site next to an As atom is attrac
to the VGa

32 to form a stable complex (H-VGa)
22 with Eb

51.27 eV. The binding between H andVGa also indicates
that @VGa# in GaAs will increase with H concentration. Not
that we have assumed H to be in the~1! charge state. How-
ever, when«F is close to the conduction-band minimum
isolated H2 andVGa

32 could be more stable.
~3! (N-H-VGa)

221Eb
VGa
321(N2H)1. This reaction is

intended to illustrate that in the presence of the (N-H) pair
GaAs, the formation energy ofVGa

32 is lowered by Eb

51.48 eV, forming the stable (N-H-VGa)
22 complex. The

increase of the binding energy@1.05 eV compared to reactio
~1! or 0.21 eV compared to reaction~2!# suggests that the
presence of H enhances the coupling between N andVGa and
lowers the formation energy ofVGa-related complexes.

Alternatively, the formation of the (N-H-VGa)
22 complex

,

c
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in equation~3! can be considered as a product of the react
(N-H-VGa)

221Eb
(N-VGa)
321H1. The presence of H1

significantly lowers the formation energy of the (N-VGa)
32

defect complex, withEb52.15 eV. The formation of the
(N-H-VGa)

22 complex in equation~3! can also be considere
as a product of the reaction (N-H-VGa)

22

1Eb
(H-VGa)
221N. This reaction shows that in the pre

ence of N, the formation energy of (H-VGa)
22 is lowered by

Eb51.31 eV in GaAs12xNx. These large binding energie
@compared to reactions~1! and~2! above# are mainly due to
the formation of the strong N-H chemical bond in th
(N-H-VGa)

22 complex.
We also studied N-VGa defects with multiple H atoms

N-nH-VGa with n52,3,4. The formation energies are show
in Fig. 2. (N-H-VGa)

22 has a formation energy of 1.51 eV a
«F50 in GaAs12xNx. A second hydrogen atom bonds to o
of the As atoms that surroundsVGa and forms a N-2H-VGa
complex that can be stable in the2 and 0 charge states wit
formation energies of 0.77 and 0.70 eV, respectively@only
the 2 charge state is shown in Fig. 2#. The lowering of the
formation energy of (N-2H-VGa)

2 by 0.74 eV with respect
to (N-H-VGa)

22 is mostly due to the formation of a
As-H chemical bond at theVGa. Note that this value of 0.74
is smaller than the value of 1.66 eV for the addition of t
first H1 that forms the (N-H-VGa)

22 complex. This is be-
cause the first H is attached to N with a strong N-H chem
bond, whereas the second H is bonded to As with a wea
As-H bond. Furthermore, the second H also experiences
repulsion. When a third H atom is added, it bonds to a s
ond As atom surrounding theVGa and forms the
(N-3H-VGa)

0 complex, which is stable only in the neutr
charge state, (N-3H-VGa)

0, with formation energy 0.10 eV
In this case thet2(VGa) state in the band gap is fully occu
pied. Again, we find a lowering by 0.67 eV in the formatio
energy with respect to (N-2H-VGa)

2. Finally, a fourth hy-
drogen atom can bond to the remaining As atom, resultin

FIG. 2. Formation energy vs Fermi energy for (N-H-VGa)
22,

(N-2H-VGa)
2, (N-3H-VGa)

0, and (N-4H-VGa)
1 complexes in di-

lute GaAs12xNx alloys. Ga-rich conditions and equilibrium with H2

at T50 are assumed.
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a complex that acts as a donor, (N-4H-VGa)
1. The formation

energy of20.46 eV at«F50 again reflects a lowering by
0.56 eV compared to (N-3H-VGa)

0 due to formation of an
additional As-H bond. We note that the lowering of the fo
mation energy decreases as the number of added H atom
the vacancy increases, presumably due to H-H repulsio
the complex.

These results indicate that the formation energies
N-nH-VGa complexes decrease asn increases up ton54.
However, we point out that for entropic reasons comple
with these larger numbers of H atoms are less likely to fo
when the H concentration is low and the temperature is h
In addition, we note that the formation energies shown
Fig. 2 assume equilibrium with H2 molecules atT50. Hy-
drogen incorporation takes place during growth at high te
perature, which causes a strong decrease inmH .21 Lower
values ofmH lead to anincreaseof the formation energy,
rendering defect complexes with multiple H less favorabl

Our results help in interpreting several recent expe
ments. The finding that@VGa# increases in the presence
nitrogen agrees with the positron annihilation studies of
et al. in InGaAsN grown by gas-source MBE,4 as well as
those of Toivonenet al.5 in samples grown by MOCVD. Our
results clearly show that in the presence of the N-H pair,
formation ofVGa is enhanced, resulting in a (N-H-VGa)-type
defect.

In addition, Toivonenet al. found that the vacancy con
centration decreases upon annealing at 700°C.5 We think this
decrease in@VGa# could be explained by the diffusion ofVGa
out of the sample. We note that in GaAs, the migration b
rier of VGa is only 1.5 eV.22 In pure GaAs, the vacancie
would therefore be mobile at temperatures well bel
700°C. But in MOCVD-grown GaAs12xNx, the vacancies
can only move once their bond with N and H atoms is b
ken. The reaction that is most appropriate to describe
process is reaction~3! above, which has a binding energy o
1.48 eV. This binding energy needs to be added to the
gration barrier forVGa in the absence of N and H, resulting i
a total barrier of 1.4811.5'3.0 eV. Assuming reasonabl
values for the prefactor, a barrier of this magnitude wou
render Ga vacancies mobile above 650°C, in good ag
ment with Toivonenet al.5

We point out that these observations about mobility
VGa also nicely explain the observed interdiffusion on t
group-III sublattice in quantum-well structures, as repor
in Refs. 23 and 24. Interdiffusion of Ga and In is mediat
by Ga vacancies, and as pointed out above, the interac
with N would render formation ofVGa more likely than in
pure GaAs, enhancing the concentration of vacancies
hence, the interdiffusion. Furthermore, Albrechtet al. also
observed a PL band centered around 0.82 eV in the as-gr
samples~about 0.1 eV below the band edge!,23 which was
significantly reduced upon annealing. We speculate that
band may arise from N-VGa complexes, which have trans
tion levels about 0.1 eV above the VBM.19

Finally, our calculations suggest that N-H-VGa may act as
a shallow acceptor. Although the error bar on the calcula
transition levels is too large to allow an unambiguous co
1-3
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clusion, N-H-VGa acting as a shallow acceptor could plau
bly explain the reported background acceptor concentra
in as-grown InGaAsN.6,7 Moreover, growth of InGaAsN by
solid-source MBE has been shown to result in much low
acceptor concentrations,25 consistent with the lower likeli-
hood ofVGa formation in this relatively H-free growth envi
ronment. Annealing at high temperature will cause both
andVGa to become mobile. If the hydrogen, which is bond
to an anion and behaves as a donor, is lost faster thanVGa,
then the acceptor concentration may increase, as was
served for InGaAsN annealed under nitrogen.6 However,
when H is depleted more slowly than gallium vacanci
@VGa# will decrease, and the observed conversion fr
p-type to n-type GaAs12xNx could be a result of the trans
formation from (N-H-VGa)

22 to (N-H)1.26

In summary, we have studied the effects of H on the

*Present address: Oak Ridge National Laboratory, P.O. Box 20
6114, One Bethel Valley Road, Oak Ridge, TN 37831.
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